
the benefit thereof”. The Stray remains green 
and open to this day, lending Harrogate a 
rural, if grand, village feel.

Sharing was obviously encouraged, but the 
commerciality of the waters did bring out the 
worst in some. Under the cloak of darkness 
one night in 1835, Joseph Thackwray, owner 
of the Crown Hotel, ordered his staff to dig a 
new well for his guests’ private use. When it 
was discovered to be draining water from the 
public wells, the community were outraged. 
Thackwray was prosecuted and the act of 
1841 gave the springs similar protections to 
The Stray. Although inside the Royal Pump 
Room water was sold by the glass, a tap 
outside provided the poor with access too. 

Another couple of shrewd Yorkshiremen 
have since been more successfully 
enterprising. Spirit of Harrogate launched  
in 2014 to distil spirits using Harrogate’s 
world-famous water. The resulting Slingsby 
gin range is renowned for its fruity flavours. 
The Master Distiller experience is a must for 
gin-lovers, offering the chance to create a 
bottle according to your own recipe.

The most iconic foodie experience to be 
had in Harrogate is of course afternoon tea 
at Bettys, an institution born in the town 
more than 100 years ago. Book a table in the 
Imperial Room to skip the queues and take 
the time to relish every dainty treat on your 
teetering cake stand to the soothing tones of 
live piano music.

End your day in traditional Edwardian 
fashion and stroll through the peaceful 
Valley Gardens, which sweep away from 
the Royal Pump Room towards The 
Pinelands. If you continue walking through 
this woodland area, you’ll reach RHS 
Garden Harlow Carr, a garden with far 
more sophisticated aims. With its own 
arboretum, lakeside gardens and alpine 
house, as well as a Bettys Tea House, 
prepare for an afternoon of horticultural, 
or just natural, immersion.

This is what the town does best, after all. 
Today’s Harrogate may seem just as oddly 
idle to outsiders as it did in Dickens’s time:  
a place of botany, bathing, Bettys and 
Slingsby Gooseberry G&Ts. 
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“Harrogate is  
the queerest 
place with  
the strangest 

people in it, leading the 
oddest lives of dancing, 
newspaper reading and 
dining,” said Charles 
Dickens in 1858. More than 
150 years later, Yorkshire’s 
Harrogate retains this 
carefree countenance, setting 
it apart from other northern 
English destinations. 

Harrogate became known 
as ‘The English Spa’ from 
1571, when a man named 
William Slingsby tasted its 
waters and declared that  
they had the same mineral 
properties (and alleged curative powers)  
as those that had recently been discovered  
in Spa in Belgium. From then on Harrogate 
boomed as a spa resort, attracting wealthy 
visitors who had the cash to splash and spare 
time to dedicate to a weekend of R&R. 
Royals the world over, 
including Queen Victoria, 
jumped on the bandwagon 
(try the toffee the British 
royal family took a shine to 
at Farrah’s of Harrogate).

Harrogate had a job 
pleasing its discerning guests, 
constantly developing 
fashionable spa and 
entertainment facilities. Just 
as rejuvenating as ever, the 
Harrogate Turkish Baths are 
Britain’s most fully restored 
Victorian Turkish Baths, 
located in the same building 
as the 1897 Royal Baths. 
Back then you could have 
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enjoyed their staple 
treatment, a sulphur bath,  
to treat your rheumatism  
or eczema; or a fango 
treatment, where mud  
packs were applied to  
relieve painful joints. 

Today a spa visit is more  
of a social event than a health 
fix. The Frigidarium, steam 
room and three heated 
chambers – plunging into icy 
waters in between is the only 
necessary discomfort – are all 
immaculately decorated with 
Italian mosaic floors, Islamic 
arches and Moorish design.

Another hallmark of 
Harrogate’s opulent 
aspirations is the Royal Hall. 

A stunning Edwardian Theatre built in 
1903, it is the only surviving Kursaal  
– a German word meaning ‘Cure Hall’  
– in England, and was created by theatre 
designer Frank Matcham.

As exclusive as Harrogate may sound,  
it’s always made a special 
effort to remain accessible. 
The Stray was originally a 
200-acre swathe of parkland 
that reached from the  
town centre right into 
Knaresborough, the former 
royal hunting ground. It 
linked all the town’s springs 
together, including its first, 
Tewit Well, today marked by 
a dome. The Great Award of 
1778 protected a portion of 
this strip of unenclosed land 
in order that “all persons 
whomsoever shall […] be at 
liberty to use and drink the 
waters there arising, and take 

HARROGATE
The original British spa town 

still knows how best to 
reinvigorate burnt-out Brits 
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Right: Cafés  flow onto 
the pavement in the 
Montpellier Quarter
Below: The  shop at  
Bettys CaféTea Rooms

THE PLANNER

GETTING THERE

London North Eastern Railway’s new fast train, 
Azuma, travels direct from London King’s Cross to 
Harrogate in 2 hours 50 minutes. The town centre 
is compact and easy to navigate on foot. Get your 
bearings on a historical walking tour with Harry at 
Free Walking Tour of Harrogate. www.lner.co.uk;                                   
www.freewalkingtourharrogate.com

EAT, DRINK, SLEEP

DoubleTree by Hilton Harrogate Majestic Hotel 
& Spa last year benefited from a £15m refurb. Opened 
in 1900, it was the first modern Victorian hotel built to 
accommodate Harrogate’s growing popularity, and was 
also Churchill’s hotel of choice. Now it is once more the 
height of refinement, with its own sparkling new spa. 

Harrogate has a thriving café culture, with more coffee 
shops and delis than you can visit in one weekend – but 
you can always try. Try Hoxton North and Baltzersen’s first. 
www.hilton.com; hoxtonnorth.com; www.baltzersens.co.uk

FURTHER INFORMATION

www.visitharrogate.co.uki

The main borders at RHS  
Garden Harlow Carr
Right A Moorish archway and  
a dome decorate the interior  
of Harrogate Turkish Baths
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